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Join the Washington Park
East Neighboorhood Association,
see the back page for details

NEIGHBORHOD EVENTS
Friends of Washington Park
Monthly Meeting
Oct. 8 at 6 p.m.
Dos Chappell Bathhouse
Open to the public

WPENA Meeting

Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.
St. John’s Lutheran Church

Members and non-member welcome

Denver LeafDrop

Nov. 1-2, 8-9, and 15-16 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
South High School, west lot

Citizens Advisory Board Meeting
Nov. 6 at 6 p.m.
Distict Three Police Station

www.denvergov.org/District_3_Station

WPENA Meeting

Nov. 11 at 7 p.m.
St. John’s Lutheran Church

Members and non-member welcome

Citizens Advisory Board Meeting
Dec. 4 at 6 p.m.
Distict Three Police Station

www.denvergov.org/District_3_Station

WPENA Meeting

Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.
St. John’s Lutheran Church

Members and non-member welcome
SAVING SPACE FOR NEIL

 New beer and pizza restaurant on Old Gaylord Street takes over
old Il Vicino location and met with dinner lines out the door.

Tap & Dough opens on Gaylord

Almost everything is in the name of the restaurant: fresh food, beer, pizza and pasta
By Lance Musselman
Washington Park East neighborhood extends a warm welcome to the
newest addition to South Gaylord,
Homegrown Tap & Dough.
As its name suggest, Homegrown
Tap & Dough’s food is all organic and
made on-site, says general manager
Andrea Marion.
The restaurant opened on July 12
at 1001 S. Gaylord St., formerly the
site of Il Vicino.
The house specialties are handmade
pasta and wood-fired pizza, and the
restaurant promotes a family friendly
atmosphere, including a unique Colorado-style twist: two ski chairlifts that
have a a second life as seating.
Even in its short tenure on South
Gaylord Street, Washington Park
residents seem to approve of the new
concept, as there is usually a wait for a
table on Friday and Saturday nights.

The restaurant has over 40 beers
available, including 21 beers on tap.
Among them are many local breweries, including Avery Brewing, Great
Divide Brewing and Odell Brewing
Company. The old Il Vicino’s gelato
stand has been converted into a juice
bar, called Denver Roots Juicery,
specializing in vegetable and fruit
smoothies and juices.
The is the fifth restaurant for
owner Jean-Phillippe Failyaul, who
focuses on neighborhood locations for
his establishements. Failyaul will be
opening his sixth, a Park Burger in the
RINO neighborhood, later this year.
The restaurant does not take reservations but patrons can call to get on
a waiting list. Tap & Dough has two
happy hours: the first from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday and
another from 10 p.m. to midnight
Thursday through Saturday. 

CRIME AND SAFETY

Police report less crime in Washington Park
By JoAnn Asher
Reported crime in Washington Park East was down 21 per- You can continue to prevent neighborhood crime:
cent in the first six months of 2014 compared to last year, ac•Report suspicious activity by calling the DPD nonemergency number at 720-913-2000.
cording to the Denver Police Department (DPD), suggesting
residents have been more proactive in protecting themselves.
•Lock all doors and gates, and keep garage doors closed.
Property crime continues to be the most frequent crime in
•When out of town, request a free Hold Mail Service
the neighborhood, but incidents were 26 percent lower this year.
from the post office at holdmail.usps.com
Theft from motor vehicle, the most popular crime in that catego•Lock car doors and remove items from view.
•Remove labels on boxes and shred paperwork conry, was down 56 percent (30 vs. 68), but motor vehicle theft is on
taining personal information to avoid identify theft.
the rise. From Jan. 1 to June 30, 17 vehicles have been reported
stolen in the neighborhood versus just seven in all of 2013.

BY THE NUMBERS

148

Reported crimes in 2014
through June 30, down 21%

Number of cars stolen
Number of burglaries

16 129%
25 19%

STAY CONNECTED, GET INVOLVED ONLINE
Nextdoor
View crime alerts from DPD and District Three
www.nextdoor.com

SpotCrime

See crime updates within a five-mile radius of your home
www.spotcrime.com

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Washington Park East Neighbors,
We hope everyone had a great summer! I had an especially
great summer in Washington Park because of the changes
made by our Park Rangers and the support of the Denver
Police Department.
There were many visible sandwich board signs strategically
placed around the park reminding visitors of the park rules.
I also saw the park rangers strategically parking their vehicles
at different entrances, reminding park users of their presence.
There were even markers in the meadow area limiting
volleyball to only a portion of the lawn so that other users
could enjoy the open space. All that I can say to the park
rangers is, “Well Done!”
This summer also marked several WPENA sponsored events
that kept our community engaged. We had another successful
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The most reported crime, theft
from vehicle, is down

56%



Remain vigialent, it still accounts for 20%
of all crime in the neighborhood

Facebook

Follow crime updates
www.facebook.com/DenverPDDistrictThree

City of Denver

Research crime stats for WPE and the rest of Denver
www.denvergov.org

4th of July celebration and neighborhood yard sale thanks to the
efforts of Lori Poole and her tireless league of volunteers.
And speaking of Lori, you may have noticed some changes
to our newsletter. This is because Lori has officially handed
over the reigns of publishing and distributing the newsletter,
but only after many years of doing a stellar job of providing
our neighbors with a great newsletter and promoting the
community. Thank you, Lori!
We also had another great happy hour at Agave Taco Bar as
we begin the process of bidding summer adieu. But wait, if you
missed the happy hour, another one will soon be scheduled!
Follow us on Facebook or watch your email (we do have your
email address, don’t we?) for future plans. Find us on Facebook
at Washington Park East Neighborhood Association.
Steve Skalski, President
Washington Park East News

PROFILE

New on the WPENA board: Neil Jorgensen
Neil Jorgensen is one of the newest board members on the
Washington Park East Neighborhood Association (WPENA),
and he has volunteered to head up communications activities for the association. In the coming months, Neil plans
to enhance WPENA’s social media presence and create more
WPENA events to bring neighbors together.

hope that I can bring some of that experience to build on
what WPENA is already doing in those areas. Revamping the
website, keeping up with Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest. I
am also a new homeowner, so that perspective brings something that can be helpful too.

What are some things you think the Board can do to help
the neighborhood become an even closer-knit community?
NJ: I feel that the activities we do already, such as the July 4th
Celebration and the Annual Yard Sale, are great, but there
is the opportunity to create new activities to get our neighborhood involved and bring us closer together. When you
participate in these activities it gives you a chance to meet the
What is your favorite way to spend Saturday in the neighbors and other people living around you.
neighborhood?
NJ: On Saturday, I enjoy a stroll down to South Gaylord and What would you tell a Washington Park East resident that
grabbing brunch with my girlfriend. After that, we usually take is currently thinking about becoming a WPENA member?
the dog down to the park to cool off. During the summer, the NJ: Becoming a member allows us to give you the information
rest of the day is filled with gardening around the house.
that is important to our neighborhood, whether it is crime
and safety, zoning, park or our events. We are here to relay
What is Washington Park East’s best hidden secret?
the important information back to you. The more people we
NJ: I don’t think there are any hidden secrets in the neighbor- can make aware of the pressing issues, the more we can be
hood anymore but I am surprised by the number of people I involved as a neighborhood in our overall community. Soon
meet that have never eaten on South Gaylord. There
we will have ways to join online, so you won’t have
is such a variety of food and fun local restauto mail in a check.
rants. I think we are pretty spoiled.
Give us the opportunity to show you
What inspired you to run for the
what we can provide for you with the
WPENA Board?
small donation required to join, and
NJ: I really wanted to get involved
I promise you won’t be disappointed.
more when the initiative to ban beer
in the park came about. I felt like
What, if any, challenges do you
it came out of nowhere and I wasn’t
think the neighborhood faces?
informed. Not only that, but living
NJ: One of the big challenges will
in the Washington Park communialways be the park. People like
ty I was upset that I wasn’t aware of
Washington Park and always will. So
what was going on. That park is a maworking together with Washington
jor reason why I chose to buy a house
Park West, Washington Park East and
where I did.
the people who frequent the park is how we
make this park a better place for everyone. UnWhat skills do you bring to the WPENA Board
til all old houses are completely gone from the neighand what do you hope to contribute?
borhood, zoning is going to be an issue as well. Maintaining
NJ: I have worked in restaurants for the past 20 years and have the character of the Wash Park East neighborhood is importalways been involved with the marketing aspect of them. Ev- ant and people are always going to want to move in to our
erything from social media to websites to newsletters. So I neighborhood and have the house that they want. 
When did you move to Washington Park East and why?
Neil Jorgensen: Ever since I moved to Denver I knew that Wash
Park was where I wanted to live and potentially raise a family. I
rented in Wash Park West for about three years, then moved to
Wash Park East in November 2011, when I purchased a house.

Washington Park East News
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Dear Zoey Zoning
I was very excited to hear about the new ordinance that allows home sales of fresh produce and cottage foods. I wanted
to put a sign in my yard advertising that I will be selling fresh
vegetables from my garden as well as fresh eggs, but my neighbor
said that I was not allowed to do so. Can I sell and have a sign
advertising my goods?
Eager to Sell
Dear Eager,
The City and County of Denver did recently pass a text amendment that allows the sale of the following:
• Raw and uncut fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs, grown by the
seller in an on-site or community garden.
• Whole eggs produced by chickens or ducks owned and kept by the seller at home.
• “Cottage foods,” which are low-risk, unrefrigerated food products made on-site such as spices, teas, honey, jams, and
certain baked goods (not marijuana-infused products) as defined in the Colorado Cottage Food Act.
Before starting, sellers need a “home occupation” zoning permit and, if they plan to sell cottage foods, sellers also need
to complete a food safety course.
Regulations do not allow you to post a sign to advertise your items for sale or to promote services in a residential zone.
For more information regarding allowable signage, please refer to section 10.10 (Signs) in the Denver Zoning Code.
Yours in Zoning

Zoey

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT LIVING IN
WASHINGTON PARK

BOY! I’VE HEARD THOSE HUMANS
HAVE SOME FABULOUS
COLLECTIONS! . . BUT I THINK THIS
MAY BE TAKING IT A STEP TOO FAR!
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BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Recycle Your Leaves at 2014 Denver LeafDrop
Let’s keep streets and alleys clean and clear of leaves that
can clog storm sewers, hamper street sweeping efforts and
overrun trash dumpsters.
Washington Park East residents are lucky to have a convenient leaf drop site located right in our neighborhood. Denver Public Works Solid Waste Management will be collecting
leaves in the South High School west parking lot from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the first three Saturdays and Sundays in
November.
To prepare for the LeafDrop, place leaves in reusable
containers or paper or plastic bags (paper bags, which can be
composed, are preferred), and bring them to the city employees stationed at the school during the listed hours. Do
not drop off your leaves outside of the times stated above. It’s
considered illegal dumping.
All the leaves collected at the drop sites will be composted over the winter and available for purchase (at reasonable
prices) in the spring at the Denver Recycles’ annual Mulch
Giveaway and Compost Sale. Last year, Denver collected
more than 500 tons of leaves that were turned into compost.

If you can’t wait until November or would prefer to recycle your leaves during the week, visit DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles or call 311 for information on weekday drop
sites that will be opening in early October. 

 Drop leaves at South High on Nov. 1-2, 8-9, 15-16

Putting the garden to bed: Your fall checklist
By Betty Cahill
The garden growing season is winding down. This past
summer will be one for the books—storms bought hail, lots
of moisture and challenges for the tomato
grower—but oh was the park green!
Follow these landscape must do’s from
now until the first of April.
Remove as many fallen leaves as you
can before winter, especially on lawn
areas. Leaves left on the grass can create
impenetrable mats and prevent drainage
and air flow all winter. Recycle leaves at
LeafDrop (see article above). Cut back
spent perennials in the fall or wait until spring. Exceptions include butterfly
bush, ornamental grasses and other late
fall-bloomers. They should be cut back in
late winter. Leave foliage on new plantings to provide them extra insulation and
protection during their first winter.
Discard diseased foliage around your landscape, especially
near spent vegetables so it won’t spread to next year’s crops.
Washington Park East News

Do not put diseased plants in a backyard compost pile.
Water your landscape deeply every four to six weeks,
unless we have an unusually wet winter. Wait for a day when
the temperature is more than 40 degrees and
water early in the day. Southern and western
sunny exposures need the deepest watering.
Water trees first, as they are our most valuable
landscape asset. Move your sprinkler around
the drip-line (where the tree branches end) in
at least 4 spots for 20 minutes each. Avoid water runoff and don’t water frozen areas. Drain
the hose afterward.
Stay informed about the Emerald Ash Borer
(www.eabcolorado.com). There is no immediate
known threat from this insect pest in our neighborhood. Preventative spraying or injections can
cost between $150 and $250 per tree annually.
Dispose of old, toxic household and garden
chemicals. Call the City of Denver’s household
hazardous waste program at 800-449-7587 to schedule your
annual at-home collection. The provided collection bag,
which costs $15, holds up to 10-12 gallons. 
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FROM THE PARK

Denver Parks looks to make Loop Road safer
By Cindy Johnstone
Washington Park planning continues as the City and
County of Denver looks for ways to make the loop road
safer and more enjoyable to all users, through its Loop Road
Safety Plan.
To gather input on this issue, Denver Parks and Recreation has collected data, conducted surveys and held several
stakeholder meetings and two public meetings, the most
recent meeting this past July.
According to the minutes and presentation from that
public meeting, park users are generally happy with the
loop road, however they believe subtle changes might help,
including improved lane markings and/or configurations,
additional signage, and more education and enforcement
needed to address bikers going too fast or in the wrong
direction. Park users also site issues with pedestrians not paying attention and park visitors crossing the road at inappropriate times and places.
Discussed at the meeting was the idea of clear and consistent lane markings, such as adding arrows pointing in both
directions in the pedestrian lane to alleviate some confusion and keep people from walking in the bike lane. For
other kinds of loop road users such as skaters and kids on
bikes, clarifying through lane markings or signage which
lane (pedestrian or bike) they should use or adding another lane could also ease conflict on the road. Enforcement
and signage could be a possible solution for educating dog

owners about not walking dogs on extra long leashes on the
loop road or in the bike lane, both of which can put wheeled
users such as bikers and skaters at high risk.
An observation raised at the July public meeting is that
Parks and Recreation may not be hearing from a variety of
park users or from residents who no longer use the loop road
due to safety concerns. You can make your opinions heard
by attending the final public meeting in October when the
consultants for this project present their solutions for improving the circulation and safety for the loop road.
Visit the FANS webpage FANSWashingtonPark.org for
the date and time of the final public meeting. 

Washington Park East Neighborhood Association
Monthly association meetings are open to any
WPENA resident or business owner and are held
every second Tuesday starting at 7 p.m. at St. John’s
Church (corner Exposition and Gilpin streets) in the
rear meeting room near the back parking lot area.
Elections to the board are scheduled annually in May.
Questions? Comments?
Email the board members at WPENAonline@gmail.
com or read more association information on the
official WPENA website at www.WPENAonline.org
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joanne Asher, Crime and Safety
Lance Clem
Jonathan Jensen
Neil Jorgensen
John Kudrycki
Biddie Labrot, Treasurer, Zoning
Larry Larsen
Timothy McHugh
Lance Musselman, Secretary
Darrell Oliver
Susan Payne, Membership
Steve Skalski, President
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SCHOOL UPDATE

South High School goes high tech in 2014
By Karen Duell
There’s a lot to be excited about at South High School this
school year.
Not only did the building undergo extensive renovations,
but also South is the first high school in Denver to put tablets
and “blended learning” in place for an entire grade level.
South has seen a large increase in the number of incoming
9th graders this year, and each of those
students received a Kindle Fire HD, an
Android-based tablet computer manufactured by Amazon. With the tabREBELS lets, the school is instituting a blended
learning environment, which is a formal education program
where students learn in
part from online delivery of content and instruction with some element of student control over time, place, path
or pace.
Going digital allows teachers to increase individualized learning opportunities for all their
9th graders.
South’s building received technology upgrades
during the summer. The science classrooms were
remodeled with state-of-the-art technology, such
as interactive white boards and smart boards, that
make dissections and lab demonstrations more en-

S

gaging for students. And the ceramics room is now larger and
has a new kiln and more pottery wheels.
Just as important, construction crews preserved the historic
architecture of the nearly 90-year old building, while completely updating all of the school’s water pipes, boilers, damaged roof tiles and bathrooms.
To learn more about these renovations as well as South’s
upcoming events, like the annual Trick or Treat Street on
Thursday, Oct. 30 at 5 p.m., stop by for a visit or connect
with them on Facebook. 

Steele fundraisers pay for more educators
Steele Elementary School’s vision is to empower students,
teachers and parents to explore and engage in the world
around them, and the Steele community collaborates with
its stakeholders to ensure that all students achieve academic
and social-emotional success.
One of the keys to Steele’s success is the flourishing partnership with its parent community who are working to put
students first.
Last year the Steele community raised over $150,000
through a variety of fundraisers and events, including the
2014 Wash Park Home Tour, to allow the school to have
two educators in every classroom, technology upgrades,
classroom resources and a reading intervention teacher.
Steele believes in educating the whole child, and the
Washington Park East News

school offers physical education, music, art and drama. Both
the P.E. and drama teacher have won statewide awards honoring their excellent instruction.
Visit http://steele.dpsk12.org to learn more about Steele. 
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Thank you to our advertisers for their
continued support!
If you are interested in advertising, please
send an email to WPENAonline@gmail.com
or visit online at www.WPENA online.org for
more information.

Thank you to our business members

AD
Follow us on Facebook

@WPENADenver

www.WPENAonline.org

WPENA Annual Dues
Washington Park East Neighborhood Association (WPENA) is made up of thousands of neighbors, dozens of local
businesses, nonprofits, churches, and local elected officials. All of us work together to keep Washington Park East a
great neighborhood, but we need YOUR help! WPENA annual dues are $20 per household ($10 for seniors) and help
support regular business activity, annual celebrations, production of our newsletters, website maintenance, and other
administrative costs.
To support your neighborhood organization, please fill out the info below and send dues payable to WPENA, 472 S.
High St., Denver, CO 80209.

NAME: _______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: _____________________ PHONE NUMBER: _______________
I would like to help with the following WPENA volunteer positions (check all that apply):
 website 			

 newsletter			

 event volunteer (yard sale, July 4th)

 zoning issues			

 safety & crime issues		

 traffic/transportation

COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS: ____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

